
latitude 2100 

What if you could get fast internet access to check emails on the •	
road, but rugged enough to take a few bumps on the road? 

What if you could have an affordable secondary laptop for your •	
users to check email when their primary systems went down?

What if you could get a netbook that had the same •	
image commonality as the rest of your corporate 

notebooks? 

discover smart Functionality
Smart design with functional features that help professionals stay in touch wherever they need to go 
Business keeps moving, no matter where you go. Easy mobility and collaboration are essential for all 
organizations.   The Latitude 2100™ is equipped with integrated WiFi and Gigabit Ethernet to help 
you stay connected. Optional touch screen or webcam also enable easy collaboration. The Latitude 
2100 netbook features a durable design with new rubberized casing and optional solid state drives 
for ultimate protection.  It is easy to grab for quick meetings and is available with an optional carrying 
handle. Unprecedented customization, functionality and lightweight design make the Latitude 2100 the 

perfect device for checking emails, browsing the Web or taking notes during a meeting.

discover true Flexibility
Whether you are away from the office for a quick customer meeting or in a long day of training,  
the Latitude 2100 is the perfect companion for staying connected.  Starting at 2.91lb / 1.32kg, the 
Latitude 2100 netbook can be customized to meet your organization’s needs.  Choose from traditional 
spinning hard drives or upgrade to solid state drives for increased durability.  And get the operating 
system that best fits your needs, with Linux® or Microsoft® options.  You can also make your laptop 
an extension of your business brand with the Latitude 2100’s personalization options  and choice of 5 
custom colors.   

discover core Fundamentals
Provides IT an efficient & affordable secondary computing solution with core Latitude values 
The Latitude 2100 is part of the Latitude family, giving you the power to take advantage of our Latitude 
commitment to manageability, image stability, image management and award-winning Dell Services.  
The Latitude 2100 is available as a completely managed solution with systems management support 
(Wake on LAN, ASF, SMS).  Our optional versatile Dell Mobile Computing Station even allows your IT 
staff to push updates to systems while they’re stored.  With the backing of Dell ProSupport Services 
designed to simplify your operations and protect your IT investment, through rapid response and 
proactive support that help reduce risk, cost and complexity.  Dell is committed to providing you lower 
your total cost of ownership with the tools and service offerings to assist with maintenance over the 
Latitude 2100 lifecycle, so you can focus on keeping your team connected. 
 



Factors Specs

Operating System
Genuine Windows Vista® Home Basic  SP1
Downgrade, Genuine Windows® XP Home SP3 installed
Ubuntu Linux version 8.10

Processor Type Intel® Atom™ N270 (1.60 GHz, 512KB L2 Cache, 533MHz FSB)

Chipset Intel 945 PM/GS Express Chipset

Graphics Intel Integrated Graphics Media Accelerator (GMA) 950

Display
10.1” WSVGA (1024 x 576) LED Display
10.1” WSVGA (1024 x 576) LED Display with touchscreen

Memory1

Dual Channel DDR2 Memory
512MB or 1GB Integrated Memory Option
One Memory Slot offering up to additional 1GB (total memory up to 2GB) 2

Memory Bandwidth 800MHz

Battery 3-cell or 6-cell “Smart” Lithium-Ion Primary battery featuring Express Charge™

Power Supply 65W AC Adapter featuring cord wrapping

Primary Storage3 Solid State Drives up to 16GB
5400rpm Hard Drives up to 250GB

Connectivity Options

10/100/1000 Gigabit Ethernet
Wireless LAN:  Dell Wireless 1397 (802.11g), Dell Wireless 1510 (802.11a/g/n 2x2), Intel WiFi Link 5100 [802.11a/g/n (1x2)]; Intel 
WiFi Link 5300 [802.11a/g/n (3x3)]

Bluetooth: Dell Wireless 365 Bluetooth 2.1

Security Dual Kensington Lock Slots 

External Media Optional 8X DVD±RW/±R External USB 2.0 Rewritable Drive 

Collaboration 2 speakers, digital microphone, optional VGA camera

Expansion 3-in-1 card reader

Ports USB 2.0 (x3), VGA, headphone/speaker out, mic

Input Touchpad

Dimensions/Weight 
(Starting)

PRELIMINARY
Starting weight with 3-cell battery 2.91lb/1.32kg4
10.43” x 7.36” x 0.89” – 1.57”; 265mm x 187mm x 22.5mm-39.9mm

Color Choices Available

Key Accessories Carrying Handle, Shoulder Strap, Keyboard featuring anti-microbial protection 5 (US Only), Dell Mobile Computing Station 
(cart – US only)

1 Significant system memory may be required to support graphics, depending on system memory size and other factors.

2Up to 1GB may not be available with 32-bit operating systems due to system resource requirements.

3GB means 1 million bytes and TB equals 1 trillion bytes, actual capacity varies with preloaded material and operating environment and will be less.

4Preliminary starting weight with 3-cell battery,  10.1” non-touch LED and 250GB HDD. Weight varies with configuration and manufacturing variability.

5 Keyboard treated with Agion antimicrobial: Fully registered by US EPA.
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